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 Tony’s Remembrance Day Message 

Remembrance Day is a time when we honour the valour and sacrifices of Canadians who fought in WWI, WWII, the 

Korean War, on peacekeeping missions and in Afghanistan. It marks a day of reflection and a day of gratitude for or all 

those who have served Canada.  

They defended our country and stood up for our values and our freedom. We commemorate their courage and 

bravery, and the ultimate sacrifice that was made in serving our country.  

On Saturday the 11th, I hope you will join me in taking part in one of the many Remembrance Day ceremonies taking 

place across Parry Sound—Muskoka.  

On behalf of myself, my family, and the residents of Parry Sound-Muskoka, thank you to the men and women of the 

Canadian Armed Forces for your service. Let us continue to forge our values of democracy, freedom and peace. 

Please wear a poppy, and Lest We forget. 

Click the image above to view a video of Tony’s Remembrance Day message 

http://www.tonyclement.ca/
https://twitter.com/TonyclementCPC
http://www.tonyclement.ca/?feed=rss2
https://www.youtube.com/user/TonyClementMP
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tony-Clement/932683703423073?sk=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/tonyclementpsm/videos/1712655888759180/
https://www.instagram.com/tonyclementcpc/
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Quick Facts 

 The Committee is created under the National Security and Intelligence Committee of Parliamentarians Act, which 

received Royal Assent on June 22, 2017. 

 The creation of a committee of parliamentarians to review government departments and agencies with national 

security responsibilities was also a commitment set out in the mandate letters of the Leader of the Government in the 

House of Commons and the Minister of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness. 

OTTAWA – Parry Sound-Muskoka Member of Parliament, Tony Clement, has been named to the National 

Security and Intelligence Committee of Parliamentarians, a multi-party committee that includes 

representatives from both the House of Commons and the Senate. 

The Committee will have the authority to review national security and intelligence activities carried out 

across the Government of Canada. This includes activities undertaken by the Canadian Security Intelligence 

Service, the Communications Security Establishment, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and the Canada 

Border Services Agency, amongst many others. 

“It is an honour to be named to this newly formed committee, and to serve Canada in this important role. I 

look forward to getting to work with my committee colleagues as we work to protect Canadians,” said 

Clement. 

The Committee’s mandate allows an unprecedented level of review and promotes government-wide 

accountability. The Committee will provide the Prime Minister with annual reports on its reviews – 

including any findings and recommendations – that will be tabled in both Houses of Parliament and 

referred to the appropriate Standing Committees. 

Clement Named to National Security and 

Intelligence Committee of Parliamentarians 
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Conservatives Target Liberal Small 

Business Tax Grab 

Sept 18, 2017 OTTAWA – The Conservative Party has taken the Liberal government to task for the tax grab it is set to impose 
on small business owners and farmers. 

The Prime Minister has had no answers as to why he is burdening business owners with higher taxes, jeopardizing job 

creation and entrepreneurism in Parry Sound-Muskoka and across Canada. 

Over the summer and fall I travelled to all parts of our country, and everywhere I went I heard clearly from Canadians who 

are worried about Justin Trudeau’s tax hikes. Today, the fall session of Parliament begins and our great Conservative Party of 

Canada team is here to hold Justin Trudeau accountable for his decisions. Canada’s Conservatives believe in prosperity for 

everyone, including keeping taxes low, so we’ll be fighting the Trudeau tax hikes every step of the way. 

Higher taxes help no one. Yet Justin Trudeau wants to 

make local businesses and farmers pay more to the 

government, regardless of the workers whose jobs will be 

put at risk, or the impact that this tax hike will have on 

communities. 

The Liberals should focus on getting their spending under 

control, instead of hammering Canadians with tax grabs to pay for their ever-increasing load of debt. There is an alternative 

for Canadian taxpayers – a Conservative Party that respects local businesses and the Canadians who rely on local businesses 

Click on the image above to view the video of Tony and 

MP Pierre Poilievre discussing the Liberal tax grab 

https://www.facebook.com/tonyclementpsm/videos/1665655913459178/
https://www.facebook.com/tonyclementpsm/videos/1665655913459178/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal
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Clement Legislation Cuts Foreign Funding for 

Radicalization and Extremism 

“This is all-encompassing legislation that targets the 
monetary support of hate in its many forms, against all 
faiths and persecuted minority groups. My sincere hope is 
that the government will see the practical value of this 
Bill, and give it full and thoughtful consideration,” added 
Clement.  

Supporting statements: “The Council for Muslims Facing 
Tomorrow supports the private members Bill 
titled Prevention of Radicalization through Foreign 
Funding Act which The Hon. Tony Clement will be 
introducing in the House of Commons. 

This bill is a very important and urgent step towards 
stemming the tide of radicalization that has infiltrated 
into our communities and put our youth at risk. 

In my testimony to the Subcommittee on National 
Security at the US Congress on July 27, 2017 on Home-
grown Terrorism I stated as one of the recommendations: 
Prevent funding of US educational institutions and 
mosques by foreign extremists. 

This applies to Canada as well to keep our country safe.”    
-Raheel Raza, President, Council for Muslims Facing 
Tomorrow 

“Canadians of goodwill take pride in our tolerant society 
and oppose extremist and radical motives which seek to 
divide us.  This is legislation that will prevent foreign 
entities from promoting nefarious agendas here in 
Canada.  I call on all Members of Parliament to support 
the Prevention of Radicalization through Foreign Funding 
Act, and look forward to sponsoring this important Bill in 
the Senate. -Senator Linda Frum   

“The East Turkistan Government in Exile Diplomatic and 
Human Rights Office supports this important Bill which 
would protect Canada’s multicultural society from any 
forms of extremism, radicalization or terrorism that harms 
such society. -Arman Raster, Director of East Turkistan 
Government in Exile Diplomatic and Human Rights Office. 

For more information, please contact: 

Office of Tony Clement 
 
Tony.clement@parl.gc.ca , 613-994-7740 

OTTAWA – Parry Sound-Muskoka Member of Parliament, 
Tony Clement, introduced private member’s legislation this 
fall that would provide a powerful tool to stem the flow of 
foreign funding that would promote radicalization and 
extremism in Canada. 

The Prevention of Radicalization through Foreign Funding 
Act will provide the government with the ability to set out a 
schedule of foreign states (which would extend to 
individuals and entities) that suppress religious freedom, 
impose punishments for religious beliefs or have engaged in 
or facilitated activities that promote extremism, terrorism 
and radicalization. Canadian individuals and institutions 
would be prohibited from accepting money or gifts from any 
state, individual or entity listed on the schedule. 

“Conservatives take the prevention of radicalization, the 
eradication of extremism and the safety of Canadians 
seriously. Security experts, and anti-radicalization advocates, 
including those in the Muslim community, have called for 
controls on incoming funds that support radicalization and 
extremism in all their ugly manifestations,” said Clement. 

The legislation gives the government the power to move 
swiftly, with a full review and appeal process, to address 
foreign funding trouble spots. In 2015, a report from the 
Senate of Canada, which cited numerous witnesses, called 
for the government to develop measures to prevent foreign 
funds from entering Canada, where such funds, donors or 
recipients have been linked to radicalization. 

 

Click on the image to view the video of Tony introducing his 

Private Member’s Legislation. 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal
mailto:Tony.clement@parl.gc.ca
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 Clement Hears From Parry Sound—Muskoka 
Business Owners Concerned Over Liberal Tax Grab 

 

Oct 13, 2017 PARRY SOUND, BRACEBRIDGE – Parry Sound-Muskoka MP, Tony Clement, hosted a 

townhall session in Parry Sound, in partnership with the Parry Sound and Area Chamber of Commerce, 

and in Bracebridge to discuss the proposed Liberal tax grab on small businesses. 

About 30 people attended the townhall in Parry Sound and close to 100 people in Bracebridge, most of 

them representing family-owned businesses. They expressed their concern over the changes, 

particularly the challenges they will have in transferring businesses to their children. Those who run 

seasonal businesses also worried about the added pressure in making ends meet in the shoulder 

seasons. 

A presentation was provided by Ken Garth, Scott Conner, Owen Bache, and Chris Terry of BDO Canada 

LLP at the townhall in Bracebridge.  

“The presentation from BDO tax experts brought home that this is an issue with serious implications 

on small businesses. There is no doubt they will be directly impacted if the Liberals proceed with their 

small business double taxation, which will translate into a 73% tax grab on their investment income,” 

said Clement.  

“Like many businesses across Parry Sound-Muskoka, the owners today run seasonal, family 

operations. They pour everything they have into their businesses, working long hours, making 

sacrifices and taking big risks so they can build up something of value. They don’t get paid vacations. 

Nor do they have health benefits. They also have to save ahead to pay their bills through the winter.” 

Clement said the Liberal plan is putting the burden on these small businesses while protecting the 

extremely wealthy. He added that Finance Minister Bill Morneau`s billion-dollar family business and 

Prime Minister Trudeau`s personal wealth will be sheltered from these changes. 

“The Liberal government can’t control its spending. It needs to find sources of revenue. That’s why this 

tax grab is in the works. That’s why we are hearing about ridiculous ideas of taxing employee 

discounts,” said Clement. “Conservatives will fight this tax grab every step of the way, and will stand 

up for our small business owners.” 

If you are concerned about the tax changes on your business, or have a story to share about how your 

business will be impacted, please email tony.clement@parl.gc.ca   

 

 

 

Click on the image on the 

left to view the full video 

of Tony’s townhall in 

Bracebridge 

 

mailto:tony.clement@parl.gc.ca
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal
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GRAVENHURST – Parry Sound-Muskoka MP, Tony 
Clement, visited Sawdust City Brewery in Gravenhurst to 
highlight the serious concerns local business owners have 
with the Liberal government’s proposed tax grab. 

“Businesses like Sawdust City Brewing Company, and 
thousands of others across Parry Sound-Muskoka and the 
country, are realizing the vast negative impact these 
changes will have on their ability to expand and create 
jobs,” said Clement. “These changes will impose a double 
taxation on local businesses and family farmers, meaning 
they will pay a 73% tax rate on their investment income.” 

The Prime Minister and his Finance Minister have no 
answers as to why they want to burden business owners, 
like Rob Engman, owner of Sawdust City Brewing 
Company, with higher taxes, jeopardizing job creation and 
expansion. 

“These changes are certainly worrisome. It is already challenging for business owners to succeed and expand, and 
additional roadblocks put in place by the government are not helpful. I sincerely hope the Liberal government will hear 
the concerns of business owners like myself and abandon these tax changes in favour of much needed incentives for 
small business,” said Engman. 

Liberal Tax Grab Worrisome to Local Business Owners 

MP Clement Visits Sawdust City to Highlight Owners’ Concerns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Click on the image to view the video of Tony at Sawdust City 

Brewery discussing the Liberal government’s unfair tax changes. 

YWCA Muskoka Visits Ottawa 

Tony met with Pamela Steel, Hannah Lin and Kyley 

Duncan (left to right) from YWCA Muskoka, as they 

visited Parliament as part of a YWCA Canada lobby day.  

YWCA Muskoka champions positive change for women 

and girls by working to:  

 Prevent violence, particularly against women and 
girls 

 Reduce the impact of poverty 

 Advocate on issues that affect women and girls 

 Provide leadership on issues that affect older women 

 Enhance organizational capacity  

During the meeting they discussed the need for 

affordable housing for women and their families.  

For more information on YWCA Muskoka, please visit: 
http://www.ywcamuskoka.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal
http://www.ywcamuskoka.com/


Tony in Action  
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PHOTO GALLERY PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Aug 26, 2017 

Tony at the Rosseau Fall Fair. The Mountie costumes were adorable! 

Sept 10, 2017 

A great turnout at the annual BBQ picnic in Annie Williams Park in Bracebridge—including out four-legged friends! 

Tony’s band, “The Dock Spiders”, got to play a few tunes. 



Tony in Action  
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PHOTO GALLERY PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Sept 16, 2017  

 The 
Bracebridge Fall 
Fair celebrates 
our rural and 
agricultural 

heritage, 
making it 

relevant to new 
generations! 

Congrats to all 
the AG Society 

volunteers! 

Sept 16, 2017 

Tony with a very big pumpkin at the 150th Bracebridge Fall Fair. 



Tony in Action  
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PHOTO GALLERY PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Oct 6, 2017 Parry Sound 

Tony heard from local businesses that are upset about the Liberal tax grab at a roundtable discussion in Parry Sound.    
He also heard from local residents that were worried about how it would impact on the availability of local health care. 

Many thanks to the Parry Sound Chamber of Commerce for partnering with Tony! 

Oct 15, 2017 

Tony with friends at the always amazing Bala Cranberry Festival! 



Tony in Action  
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PHOTO GALLERY PHOTO GALLERY 
 

 

Oct 15, 2017 

Tony had an awesome time at the Hospice Huntsville fundraiser, 

led by the band Myrle.  

Oct 28, 2017 

Celebrating the 2018 Ontario Men’s Curling Championships in Hunstville at 

the Ontario Recharge with Milk Men’s Tankard event!  



Tony in Action  
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PHOTO GALLERY PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Oct 28, 2017 

Tony’s spoooooky night at Huntsville Festival of the Arts Halloween witches’ party.  What a scream! 

 

Nov 3, 2017 

Tony with reps from YWCA Muskoka: 

Pamela Steel, Hannah Lin, and Kyley 

Duncan (left to right), as they visited 

Parliament on part of a YWCA Canada 

lobby day!  



Tony in Action  
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PHOTO GALLERY PHOTO GALLERY 

 

  Nov 6, 2017 

Baysville Remembrance Day Ceremony 

At the solemn Act of Remembrance in Baysville, many 

people including  cadets and young people paid special 

commemoration to the WW1 battles at Vimy Ridge and 

Passchendaele. 

Please consider your own Remembrance this week, or on 

Saturday, Remembrance Day. 

Lest we forget. 

Remembrance Day Ceremonies Tony will be attending in 
Parry Sound—Muskoka 

Saturday, November 11 

 

Bracebridge Service, Cenotaph, Manitoba Street 10:30am 

Huntsville Church Service, Huntsville Legion 12pm 

Magnetawan Service, Cenotaph 2pm 



Tony in Action  
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TONY THE PHOTOGRAPHER TONY THE PHOTOGRAPHER 

Chambre des  communes  

 

Check out these photos taken by Tony in beautiful Parry Sound-Muskoka and Ottawa 



 

Office of Tony Clement, MP 

Ottawa, Ontario 

K1A 0A6 

 

Phone:(613) 944-7740 

Fax:(613) 617-1735 

 

Contact our riding offices:  

(Click here) 
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Clement on Tour 2017          

Santa Claus Parade 
 
Bala: Nov 12, 1:00pm 
Gravenhurst: Nov 25, 11:00am 
Parry Sound: Nov 25, 4:30pm 
Mactier: Dec 2, 1:00pm 
Burk’s Falls: Dec 2, 5:30pm 
Bracebridge: Dec 3, 1:00pm 
Baysville: Dec 10, 1:00pm 

 

Upcoming Christmas Events 
 

Parry Sound Christmas Show  
Stockey Centre, Nov 25, 1:00pm 

 

Information 

(click logo) 

E-Mail: 

tony.clement@parl.gc.ca 
Website:  

www.tonyclement.ca 

Follow Tony!  

 

 

 

Don’t forget to follow Tony’s Facebook page to see latest content and to watch 

livestream videos! Facebook link             https://www.facebook.com/tonyclementpsm/ 

 

Please send all riding event invites to 
Sonra Read (Constituency Manager) 

tony.clement.c1@parl.gc.ca 

Hospice West Parry Sound Soup for the Soul 
Nov 25, 5:00pm 

 
Santa Festival of Lights 

Downtown Bracebridge, Dec 1, 6:00pm 
 

XMUS Festival Bracebridge, Dec 1-Dec 3  
 

Sundridge Christmas Parade & Tree Lighting 
Sundridge Arena, Dec 2, 5:00pm 

 
Kearney Tree Lighting  

Kearney Community Centre, Dec 2, 5:30pm 
 

 Muskoka Chautauqua Homegrown 
Christmas Jam, Dec 10, 7:00pm 

ICYMI: Facebook Video 

 

Statement in the House of 

Commons on the passing of 

 Canadian icon Gord Downie 

 

 Question to the           

 Finance Minister on 

 the Liberal Tax Grab  

 

http://www.tonyclement.ca/?page_id=273
https://www.facebook.com/tonyclementpsm/
https://twitter.com/tonyclementcpc?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/tonyclementcpc/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TonyClementMP
mailto:tony.clement@parl.gc.ca
http://www.tonyclement.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/tonyclementpsm/
mailto:tony.clement.c1@parl.gc.ca
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tonyclementpsm/videos/?ref=page_internal

